A test drift chamber has been constructed with a segmented cathode for measuring the second coordinate. A corona discharge source has also been constructed to measure the response of the cathode segments. Various size segments were studied and the position resolution and pulse height distributions measured.
I. Introduction
A proportional drift chamber has been designed to study the properties of sionals induced on various configurations of segmented cathodes, or "pads". The specific goals of the study were to measure the depcndence on the size and shape of various pad geometries, and on the distance of the pads from the position of the proportional a\alanche. From this information an optimum configuration of pads can be determined for the Time Projection Chamber (TPC) now being constructed at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) for-installation at the Positron-
Electron colliding beam accelerator (PEP) at
Stanford. Tn addition, the position resolution and pulse height distributions (response functions) for the various pad types were determined.
In the TPC, ionization electrons left by a passing charged particle drift under the influence of parallel Clectric and magnetic fields onto a set of proportional wires. The proportional wires sample energy loss for particle identification purposes, and also define the coordinate Y perpendicular to the sense wires. (X, Y, and Z are defined in This time measurement is done using analog shift registers (charge coupled devices -CCD's) to store the pulse height information from the wires and cathode pads as a function of time. A CCD prototype system has been built and extensively tested in a particle beam and is the subject of another paper submitted to this conference.
In order to determine the optimum pad configuration for the TPC, a small chamber with four sizes of oaGs was constructed and tested. The coal of the study was to determine an optimum pad size that used the fewest number of channels while still maintaining an adequate resolution in X. The desired spatial resolution for the TPC was 200 microns. The chamber is described in the next section. An 3 . Photograph of the pad prototype chamber with the corona discharge gun and the mechanism for scanning the chamber with the gun.
The operating and physical characteristics of this three-plane chamber are given in Table I . The uppermost plane, or "grid" plane, consists of grounded wires with 2mm spacing, which isolates the drift region from the proportional region. The next lower layer (refer to Fig. 2 ) contains alternating "field" and "sense" wires, each wire lying directly below a ,rid wire. The field and sense wire spacing is 2mm. Each field wire is AC coupled to ground and each sense wire is AC coupled to a low-noise chargesensitive FET preamplifier. The sense and field wire voltages could be independently set %lia external bus lines coupled to each wire through a ten megohm resistor. The third plane is a gold-coated copperplated ground plane onto which four rows of induction pads are etched. Each pad row is parallel to, and centered under,a sense wire and contains a different size of rectangular pad. Each pad is directly coupled to a low-noise charge-sensitive FET nreamplifier. The ball was melted onto the end of a platinum wire. The ball could be moved, via a micrometer, in order to adjust the spacing between the ball and the plate.
The gun chamber was gas tight except for the 50 im hole in the plate. The gun chamber was flushed continuously with a high flow rate of pure argon gas at a slightly higher pressure than the pad chamber in order to keep methane from the pad chamber out of the gun chamber. It was found that the methane would form dceposits on Lhe ball surface when the gun was discharged for periods of time.
The gun plate was kept at -75v; this established a drift field of 150 V/cm or an E/p of 0.2 V/cm/torr. This corresponds to the E/p expected to be used in the TPC.
The effective width of the source at the grid plane is essentially determined by diffusion in the electron bunch emitted from the plate hole. For the operating conditions, with no magnetic field, and with a 5 mm drift region, the width from diffusion is D= 350 pm. The pulse width of the gun was considerably less than the shaping time of the amplifiers we used.
After considerable experimentation, the gun was operated successfully and with good stability over long periods of time. After a warmup period of several hours, the gun ran at a frequency of 7 to 12 kHz. The measured RMS of the pulse height distributiQn on a wire was in the range of 6 to 10 percent. (See Fig. 5 , and note the suppressed zero.)
There was a slow drift in this pulse height with time which was easily correctable. The stability of the gun was more than adequate for the data scans. Data were taken by moving the chamber in increments of 0.5 mm or 1.0 mm. At each point in the scan, the pulse height spectra on all relevant sense wires and pads were measured. Figure 5 shows a typical wire pulse height spectrum and Fig. 6 shows the spectra from three adjacent pads when the gun was located between two of the pads. At the end of' each scan, the beginning points were re-measured to determine the drift in intensity of the gun signal during the scan. The raw data were corrected fur any gun drift. Data from all the wires and pads were corrected for variations in preamplifier and amplifier gains and the PHA pedestal was subtracted. The pad peaks were normalized to the wire pulse hleight to correct for gain and gun amplitude variations along the wire. The PHA linearity was measured, and found to be good enough so that no linearity corrections were deemed necessary.
The sp=.ctrui-I from the Fe55 source, located above a particular sense wire, was measured periodically to keep track of any variations in gas gain. A typical Fe 5 snectrum is shown in Fig. 7 . The main peak (5.9 keV) and the escape peak (3.0 keV) are clearly seen.
Fe55 pulse height spectrum 
V. Data Analysis
The corrected data from the scans described in the previous section were analyzed to learn the properties of each of the pad configurations. The description of the analysis will be broken into four parts.
First, scans along the pad rows were fit to determine the pad response functions for each pad geometry. This parameterizes the response of each pad as a function of the position where the ionization occurs with respect to the pad. From these response functions we have calculated the expected "best possible" position resolution obtainable from each pad type. This position resolution assumes that only noise contributes to the measured position error.
Next, we discuss the scans done along wires adjacent to the central wire above a pad row and the scans done perpendicular to the wires. Also described are our results on crosstalk between adjacent wires, noise, and gain measurements.
Then the pad data are used to represent what would be actually measured for a real track in the TPC and the actual pad position resolution in the TPC is computed as a function of where the "track" crosses the pad row. Also, various algorithms for determining the "track" position are compared.
Finally, the results of a test where a spacer was inserted between the sense plane and the grourd plane to increase the distance between the sense wires and the pads from 4 mm to 5.5 mm are --scribed.
The data were fit first to a simple solid-angle model. That is, the pulse height measured by the pad was assumed to be proportional to the solid angle subtended by the pad with respect to the point where the avalanche occurred. The solid-angle model appears to fall off more slowly than the data as the source moves away from the center of the pad.
On the other hand, a Gaussian function seems to fit the data well, as shown by Fig. 8 . However, when the best Gaussian fit is subtracted from the data, a residual with a definite shape is left. The residual is plotted in Fig. 9 . . From these measurements we can deduce the relative contributions to the pad pulse height from each of the sense wires. For example, for the 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pads, the total pad pulse height is made up of a 42% contribution from the main sense wire, 25% from each of the adjacent sense wires, and 4% from each of the second-most adjacent sense wires. Other sense wires contribute neclioibly to the pad pulse height. Table V summarizes the contributions to the total pad pulse height from the adjacent wires. 
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Scans were also taken along lines off to the side of the pad rows. Figure 14 compares a scan taken just inside the first adjacent wire with the scan taken over the main wire.
TABLE V. Signals on Pads Due to Adjacent Wires
The measurLd RMS noise on the chamber was 0.64% for the 7.5 mnm x 7.5 mm pads and 0.3% for the wires.
Measurement errors were also of this size. The crosstalk between wires was also measured. The crosstalk was measured on 16 wires and the results averaged. The pulse heiqht on the first adjacent wire was 4.5% of the mairn wire pulse height. The pulse height on the second adjacert wire was 1.4% of the main wire pulse height. This fioure is not corrected for the crosstalk between the First adjacent wire and the second adjacent wire.
Theoretical mean position error ox for each pad type for 1.28% pulse height measurement error We now turn our attention to the estimation of position measurement errors based on the measured pad response functions.
If we assume that the pad response functions are Gaussian, and that the only error in the measurements of the pad pulse heights is from noise (0.64% mentioned previously) then we can compute the mean position error ci, (the error in measurement of the coordinate X of Fig. la) for each pad row as a function of the distance X along the pad row. The variation in cx is shown in Fig. 16 .
The pulse height variation of the rows is included in this calculation. The 0.64% noise is relative to the pulse height at the center of a 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pad. Smaller pads have a smaller signal and hence larger relative noise, even though they sample the distribution with a smaller spacing. .]3.51.
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-WF measurement of the pad position error is not necessarily significant to the TPC for, in a real chamber, adjacent wires will contribute significantly to the pad pulse height, as we have already seen. However, the results obtained here should be relevant for particle tracks perpendicular to the wires.
The calculations were done only for the 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pad row, as that size pad is used in another prototype chamber being tested in a particle beam, and is the size that will probably be used in the TPC.3
For the 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pads, and with 4 mm cathode plane -wire plane spacing, tracks will either have two or three pads above a reasonable threshold (threshold -3 or 4 standard deviations above noise level). Since a Guassian fit has three parameters (maximum pulse height A; a; and mean position, x), the three point events are used to calculated a and that value of a is used in the two point fits. Pi is the pulse height of the ith pad.
The square of the difference between the measured position of the gun and the actual position of the gun for the 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pads is shown in Fig.  17 for both a two point fit and a three point fit.
In practice, for a particular position X, the fit with the lower error would be used. That is, over the center of a pad, the three point fit would be used, and at the edge between two pads, the two point fit would be used. For on-line analysis purposes, for the computation of the position desired. Figure 18 The errors are seen to be about twice as large as those assuming a Gaussian fit.
As mentioned before, a 1.5 mm spacer was inserted in the chamber to increase the sense plane-pad plane spacing. Some results of this test have already been presented ( Fig. 13 and Tables IV and VII). XBL In conclusion, the pad chamber has provided considerable useful information concerning pad response functions and pad measurement errors for pads suitable for use in the TPC. Measurement errors, even for the largest pads considered, are better than necessary for the TPC. A Gaussian response function was found to fit the data fairly well. It should be mentioned, that while such a function has no apparent theoretical basis, the actual pad response functions are being calculated; results should be available in the near future. Also, a prototype TPC has been installed in a 1.8 GeV/c proton beam at the Bevalac and the mean pad position error for 7.5 mm x 7.5 mm pads was measured to be 100 ± 3 pm.3
